
 

 

PHOTO OF THE MONTH  

Join us on Tuesday, September 9th, for our General Membership meeting.  We will be 
highlighting LABUE’s participation in International Coastal Cleanup Day on Septem-

ber 20th   at the historic Jim Crow-Era African American beach site sometimes known as 

the “Inkwell” in Santa Monica. Our program will feature historian Alison Jefferson who will 
provide information on this site, as well as presenting historical insight into the relation-

ship of African Americans with local beach sports and recreational activities during the era 
of discrimination and segregation.  You won’t want to miss this interesting and informa-

tive meeting.  As usual, we will be offering LABUE updates, delicious meeting refresh-
ments, and friendly member fellowship. 
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CATALINA ISLAND – CASINO POINT DIVE JULY 26TH  
BY GEORGE LINARES  

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 
BY: RICHARD RICE 
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   Participants in LABUE’s planned Cat-
alina Island Weekend and George 
Linares’ OWI SCUBA Certification class 

arrived in Avalon on the Catalina Ex-
press for a busy day of excellent SCU-

BA diving at Casino Point on July 26th.  
Joining Georges certification class 

which included  Mark Greene, Alfred 
Gray, Joshua Windolph, and  AyAnna 
Boddie , were LABUE divers Bettye 
Linares, Richard Rice, DonCosta Sea-
well, Lamont Johnson,  and  Joe Win-

at joseph.windolph@gmail.com.  
   After our successful Discover SCUBA 

I last April, followed by George Lina-

res’ OWI Certification Course, we have 

scheduled Discover SCUBA II on 
Saturday October 4th at Pacific Wilder-

ness dive shop from 9am to 2pm.  
   Campsite signups are now being 

taken for our October 10-12th Dive-
Camp Weekend at Leo Carrillo State 
Beach in Malibu. On track to be anoth-

er fun event offering beach diving, 

camping, fantastic food, and LABUE 
camaraderie of course. For more de-

tails on this event or to sign up for 

your campsite, contact Randy Tillery 
( rtillry@gmail.com ).   

Continued on page 3 

Monica beaches were segregated. In 
fact, so were most Southern Califor-

nia beaches. The Ink Well, located 

around the western ends of Bay 

Street and Pico Blvd, was the only 

place where African Americans were 
allowed to swim and play.  Our Sep-

tember Membership Meeting on Sep-
tember 9th will feature an informative 

presentation on the history of this 
site and surrounding African Ameri-

can community by our special guest, 

historian Allison Jefferson.  In addi-
tion to cleaning up the beach, LABUE 

will be participating in a dive cleanup 
under the Santa Monica pier and has 

been scheduled as our September 

LABUE Beach Dive.  For additional 
details, please contact Joe Windolph 

   As summer comes to an end, 
LABUE members are looking for-
ward to the year’s remaining 
events and activities. We encour-

age and welcome LABUE members 
and friends to join our participation in 

International Coastal Cleanup 
Day on September 20th.  LABUE mem-
bers will again be joining other organi-

zations, including Heal the Bay, at the 
historic Jim Crow era Santa Monica 

beach site known as the “Inkwell”.  
From the 1920s to the 1950s, Santa 

dolph. Shore support was provided by 
Josh’s mom Hilda and brother Ari.  All 

of the divers in George’s certification 

class had previously completed LA-
BUE’s Discover Scuba Program.  

George is currently making plans for 
Discover Scuba II for this fall. 

   After seven weekend evening class 
sessions at Pacific Wilderness dive 

shop in San Pedro, which included 

academics and confined water train-
ing, Joshua Windolph, Mark Greene, 

and Alfred Gray met all of the stand-
ards for certification in accordance 

with the National Association of Un-

derwater Instructor (NAUI), earning 
their Open Water 1 SCUBA Divers 

Certification cards after completing 
their final dives at Casino Point.  Di-

vers completed up to 4 dives to meet 
their certification requirements.  Eve-

ryone enjoyed a warm and beautiful 

summer day, with water temperature 

in the 70’s and underwater visibility at 
more than 25 feet.  The abundant 

kelp forests and sea life of Casino 

Point did not disappoint with count-
less garibaldi, kelp bass, and an occa-

sional lobster hiding in the rock crev-
ices.  As usual, we all enjoyed a deli-

cious meal at Antonio’s restaurant to 
celebrate another great dive day on 

Catalina Island. 

mailto:joseph.windolph@gmail.com
mailto:rtillry@gmail.com
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President’s Message 
Continued from Page 2 

   Start reviewing your photos to get 
ready for our 2014 LABUE Photo 
Competition.  Whether you are a 

novice or an experienced photogra-
pher everyone has an equal chance 

at winning prizes and recognition.  
Additional details and rules will be 

included in the October issue of the 
LABUE News. After our successful 

Discover SCUBA I last April, followed 

by George Linares’ OWI Certification 
Course, we are scheduling Discover 
SCUBA II for this October.  
   Denise Barker will be organizing 
Team LABUE to participate in the 

annual Be the Match Walk+Run 
on November 22nd in Long Beach 

featuring a 5K run/walk for both 
adults and youth.  In honor of long-

time LABUE member Charles Heath, 
we will be working to raise money 

and encourage bone marrow donors 

supporting the Be The Match bone 
marrow registry to help patients with 

diseases like leukemia, lymphoma, 
and sickle cell.   Mark your calendar 

for our very popular Holiday Dinner 
on Saturday December 6th at Trux-
ton’s American Bistro, followed on 

December 9th by our Holiday Mem-

 

BOAT DIVING? 
If you decide to sign up for a boat 
dive and you want a LABUE dive 

buddy, please contact DonCosta 

Seawell at 909-593-1877 or don-
costa1@msn.com with your trip de-

tails and he will convey that infor-
mation to the club so that anyone 

who desires to join you will be 
aware. 

DIVER NEWS 

Know of any member  

Certification announcements?   
Please notify Debora Ewing at  

dewing@proskauer.com 

NEW AND RENEWING MEMBERS  

Ron Reed 
Joannes Kepler 

 
NEW CERTIFICATIONS  

Josh Windolph 
Alfred Gray 

Mark Greene 

~~~ 

bership Meeting at the Natural 
History Museum.  

   2014 is an election year for 

LABUE, with LABUE Officer and LA-
BUE Board of Directors positions to 

be determined next fall.  If you are 
interested in determining the direc-

tion and future growth of LABUE, I 
invite you to seriously consider run-

ning for an officer or board position 

during next fall’s elections.  If you 
are interested in lending your labor, 

experience, or organizational skills 
to LABUE on any of our committees, 

your participation would be more 

than welcomed.  If you would like to 
recommend an activity or event that 

would benefit the community, our 
members, or help fulfill our 2014 

mission, please share your ideas  
with me or one of the Board mem-

bers.  We value your recommenda-

tions.  Give me a call or send me an 
email (labue@sbcglobal.net) to 

share your ideas and thoughts on 
how to make LABUE a better dive 

club and to let me know how you 

can help us in these efforts. 

COME JOIN US! 
BE THE MATCH WALK/RUN 
NOVEMBER 22ND  
By Randy Tillery 
 

   LABUE members, family and 
friends are invited to join us on the 

LABUE team for the 2014 Be The 
Match Walk and Run fundraising 

event supporting Be the Match bone 

marrow registry helping  patients 
with life-threatening blood cancers 

like leukemia, lymphoma, and sickle 
cell. They also provide financial 

grants to patients with uninsured 

treatment costs and support contin-
ued marrow transplant research. This 

is the fourth year that LABUE has 
participated in this worthwhile event.  

We became involved after we lost 

one of our long time club members, 
Charles Heath in 2010 due to leuke-

mia.  
   This year’s event will take place on 

Saturday, November 22, 2014, at the 
Shoreline Aquatic Park in Long 

Beach.  The event consists of a 5k, a 

1k, and a short distance Tot Trot. To 
register for the event, go to the Be 

The Match website, bethematch-
walkrun.org and select the “location” 

tab under register. Then select “Long 

Beach, November 22, 2014”.  Go to 
“Get started” and then “I want to join 

a team” and look for LABUE.  As part 
of the event, LABUE will be raising 

money and encouraging donors sup-
porting the Be The Match bone mar-

row registry uniting communities na-

tionwide to help patients with these 
diseases. Come out, have fun, and 

help LABUE support Be the Match. 

mailto:doncosta1@msn.com
mailto:dewing@proskauer.com
mailto:ricere2004@yahoo.com


 

 

 CHECK OUT THE 
LABUE STORE 

 
Look great on the boat or 
beach with official LABUE 
apparel including T-shirts, 
Polo Shirts, and Baseball 
Caps.  
T-shirts and Baseball 
Caps are in stock and are 
available in most sizes at 
$20 each.   Check out the 
L A B U E  S t o r e  a t 
www.labue.org to place 
your order, or you may  
purchase items at the 
monthly membership 
meeting. 

~~~ 

Above long and short sleeve 

t-shirts have the same 
front/back design layout!  

Our hats and polo shirts are  

beautifully embroidered! 
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July 19th - Shaw’s Cove Beach Dive 
BY GEORGE LINARES  

   LABUE divers joined 
George Linares’ OWI certi-

fication class for a beach 

dive at Shaw’s Cove in 
Laguna Beach on Satur-

day July 19th.  Richard 
Rice, Joe Windolph, and 
Debora Ewing joined 
George and students Mark 
Greene, Alfred Gray, Josh-
ua Windolph, and AyAnna 
Boddie on a training dive 

where the students demonstrated 
some basic underwater skills under 

George’s watchful eyes. Shore sup-

port was provided by Bettye Linares, 
Reggie Brown, and Bryant Turner. 
The day was sunny and the water 
temperature was in the warm upper 

60’s.  Visibility was only fair at less 
than 20 ft.  As usual, hauling our 

heavy dive gear up the steep stairs 

leading to Shaw’s Cove was a killer!  
A second dive was canceled as the 

surf picked up and we all adjourned 
for an enjoyable lunch at Ruby’s Din-

er.  

SEPTEMBER 20th BEACH DIVE: 
Dive the Santa Monica Pier on 

Coastal Cleanup Day 

   As part of the annual International 
Coastal Cleanup Day activities; LA-

BUE joins forces with Heal the Bay to 
clean up the beach at the historic Jim 

Crow-Era African American beach site 
sometimes known as the “Inkwell” in 

Santa Monica.  LABUE has also been 

invited by Heal The Bay to dive the 
Santa Monica pier as part of the 

cleanup.  LABUE invites divers and 
non-divers to join us for the Coastal 

Cleanup Day activities on September 

20th.  Contact Joe Windolph 
(joseph.windolph@gmail.com) for 

additional details. 

LABUE FEATURED ON COMMUNITY TV/RADIO SHOW 

If you missed the Los Angeles Black Underwater Explorers, featured on 
the Community With Me TV/Radio show hosted by Melissa Sandfield 

on July 30th, you can view and share with others the complete inter-
view of LABUE President, Richard Rice, on YouTube at:  http://

youtu.be/AMYmtj_F6CI 

  

http://www.labue.org
mailto:joseph.windolph@gmail.com
http://youtu.be/AMYmtj_F6CI
http://youtu.be/AMYmtj_F6CI
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2014 LABUE Photo Contest 
BY STEVE SCRUGGS 

   LABUE will begin accepting entries 
to the 6th Annual LABUE Photo Con-

test on Sunday, October 12th. As 

proved successful in increasing LA-
BUE member participation in last 

year’s photo contest, voting for your 
favorite photos will again be con-

ducted on-line for 2014. Voting will 
begin on Sunday, November 16th. 

This year’s categories are ‘Sealife’, 

‘Diver’, and ‘Surface’ photographs. 
‘Sealife’ incorporates all life native to 

underwater. ‘Diver’ shots are all pho-
tographs taken underwater where a 

diver or divers are the primary or 

secondary focus. ‘Surface’ photo-
graphs are all photographs taken 

above water.  Photographers may 
submit up to three entries per cate-

gory for the on-line voting.  Because 
it is sometimes difficult to choose 

from among the many excellent pho-

tos submitted, members will be al-
lowed to vote for their three favorite 

photos in each category.  We will 
count the votes and the highest 

number of votes is first place, the 

next highest second place, and the 
next third place.  We will award prize 

raffle tickets to the first, second and 

third place winners in each photo cate-
gory. The number of tickets an individ-

ual receives will be based on how the 
individual placed. The person coming 

in first place will receive five raffle tick-
ets, the person coming in second place 

will receive three raffle tickets, and the 

person coming in third place will re-
ceive one ticket.  Some of the valuable 

raffle prizes available for the winners 
to choose from last year include a pro-

fessional digital photo equipment 

backpack, LABUE apparel, Oceans cof-
fee table book and a digital photo 

frame.  All winning photographs will be 
displayed on the LABUE website and in 

a LABUE News feature article on the 
contest.  In addition, everyone submit-

ting at least one photograph for the 

contest will receive one ticket for a 
special prize raffle. 

   The LABUE Photo Contest is open to 
members and non-members; however, 

photographs submitted by non-

members must be taken at LABUE 
sponsored events, dive activities, or 

dive vacations.  Photos submitted by 

members are not limited to those 
taken at LABUE events or activities.  

All photographs submitted must be in 
a JPEG photo format and may be ed-

ited, such as cropping and color cor-
rection with the use of digital photo 

editing programs; however, they may 

not be manipulated, such as by add-
ing or deleting subject matter, or by 

digitally correcting specific flaws in 
photographs by the use of image 

healing tools using a photo editing 

program. Any photographs which do 
not fall within the guidelines present-

ed will not be included in the voting. 
   Show off your photographic skills 

and a chance at winning some great 
prizes by submitting your best photos 

to LABUE Website Editor Stephen 

Scruggs (scruggs2424@bellsouth.net) 
before the November 9th midnight 

deadline for entries. Voting will begin 
on November 16th.   



 

 

Scuba diving is something to be shared and the  

Los Angeles Black Underwater Explorers 
would like to introduce you to … 

This DISCOVER SCUBA Program is designed to briefly  introduce individuals to a new 
world and to help prepare non-divers for a dive training certification program (this is 
not a certification program).   Certified divers will be available to answer questions 
and provide support throughout the entire Program.  Participants interested in training 
for certification can discuss concerns with program leader.  Featured components are: 

 
 Introduction to the world of S C U B A and equipment review 

 (optional) Pool session with certified divers (bring swimsuit, drying towel) 
 (optional) dive shop tour  

 

WHEN:  Saturday, October 4, 2014 @ 9:00 A.M. until 2:00 P.M. 
WHERE:  PACIFIC WILDERNESS 1719 So Pacific Ave.; San Pedro 90731 (310) 833 2422 

COST:  $15.00 per person in attendance (NO SIT-INS—guardians exempt) 

To sign-up call 661 729 6626   



 

 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS  
 

President  
Richard Rice 
(323) 299-3798  
 

Vice President  
Tina Houston 
(213) 359-2131 
 

Treasurer   
DonCosta Seawell  
(909) 593-1877  
 

Secretary  
Patricia Williams 
(619) 459-0944 
 

Members at Large 
Lamont Johnson 
(310) 387-8193  
 

Steve Scruggs 
(310) 795-0851 
 

Joe Windolph 
(818) 209-2504 

Directions 
The Natural History Museum is located in 

Exposition Park, at 900 Exposition Boule-

vard between Vermont Avenue and 
Figueroa Street. 

 
From the 110 (Harbor) Freeway, take 

the Martin Luther King Boulevard exit and 
head west towards Vermont Avenue.  

Turn right (north) on Menlo Avenue.  

Make a left into Exposition Park  
Lot 3. 

 
Please visit the Museum website for more 

information at www.nhm.org. 

Meetings 

The LABUE meetings are held the second 
Tuesday of every Month at 7:00 PM in the 

Times Mirror Room at the Natural History 
Museum in Los Angeles. 

Contact Us: 

PO Box 90069, Los Angeles, CA 90009 

Phone/Fax: (323) 299-3798  

Email: info@labue.org  

Web Site: www.labue.org  

NEWSLETTER ADS 

LABUE is offering newsletter ads for nominal prices.  The price structure 
is as follows: 

 $15 for a quarter page ad (per month); 

 $20 for a half page ad (per month); 

 $30 for a full page ad (per month). 

If you’re interested in purchasing an ad, please contact Debora Ewing at 

(310) 284-4556. 

Reminder:  Please e-mail 
your photos for the “Photo of 
the Month” contest.  You just 
may see your photo on the 
cover of an upcoming edition 
of the LABUE News!  Please e-
mail photos for consideration 
to dewing@proskauer.com. 

PHOTO OF THE MONTH 

In consideration to the many LABUE members who are unable to 

download large files on their computer, we will be limiting the num-
ber of photographs included in our newsletter.  To accommodate 

our many excellent photographers, we will begin posting additional 
photographs on the LABUE website for your viewing pleasure.  

BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND COMMITTEES 

UPCOMING EVENTS 2014 
September 9, 2014 -- LABUE General Membership Meeting - 7:00 PM 
September 14 - September 28, 2014 -- Club Trip to Palau and Truk Lagoon 

September 20, 2014 -- Coastal Cleanup Day 
October 4, 2014 -- Discover Scuba II - Pacific Wilderness Dive Shop 

October 10-12, 2014 -- LABUE Dive and Camp Weekend 

October 14, 2014 -- LABUE General Membership Meeting - 7:00 PM  
October 28, 2014 -- LABUE Board Meeting 

November 22, 2014 -- Be the One Run/Walk 
December 6, 2014 -- LABUE Holiday Dinner 
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Parking Lot - East side of  

Bill Robertson Lane  
 

Entrance at South West corner of the 
building.  Look for the security guard 

shed behind covered chain-link fence. 

COMMITTEES  
 

Membership  
Tina Houston (Interim)    
(213) 359-2131 
 

Ways & Means  
Debora Ewing  
(310) 284-4556  
 

Beach Dive               
Joe Windolph  
(818) 209-2504 
  

Boat Dive  
DonCosta Seawell  
(909) 593-1877  
 

Dive Events & Trip Planning  
Tina Houston (Interim)    
(213) 359-2131 
 

Dive Training & Safety 
George Linares (Interim) 
 

Internet Administrator 
Francois Desamours 
(703) 463-6857  
 

 
Website Editor 
Steve Scruggs 
(310) 795-0851 
 

Program Committee 
Keenon Adamson  
 

Technical Dive Committee 
Open 
 

Youth Committee 
Joe Windolph 
(818) 209-2504 
 
Newsletter Staff: 
Richard Rice - Publisher 
Debora Ewing - Editor 
(310) 284-4556  
Sharlene Johnson -
Production Manager 
Staff Writers - 
  Steve Scruggs 
  Dangil Jones 



 

 

P.O. BOX 90069, LOS ANGELES, CA 90009 

(323) 299-3798 (Phone and Fax) 

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 
For the Year _______ 

 

General Information: 
Name:         Birthdate:    

Address:             

City:       State:   Zip:    

Day Phone:     Evening Phone:      

Fax:      Referred By:       

E-Mail:              

Emergency Contact Name and Phone Number:        

 

Certification Information: 
Year First Certified: ______ No. of Dives: _______________  

Date of Last Dive: _______ Warm Water ☐  Beach ☐  Boat ☐ 

 

Certification Agency(s):  
            

            

 

Diving Preferences: ☐ Beach Dives  ☐ Boat Dives     ☐ Warm Water Dives  

 

Membership Category: 

Amount: $30.00 ☐ for Individual Membership ☐ New  ☐ Renewal  

   $45.00 ☐ for Family Membership ☐ New  ☐ Renewal  

   $300.00 ☐ for Lifetime Individual $450.00 ☐ for Lifetime Family  

 

Please make checks payable to: “Los Angeles Black Underwater Explorers” or “LABUE” 

 

WAIVER 
I      , hereby apply for membership in the Los Angeles Black Un-

derwater Explorers (LABUE) and agree to abide by all club rules.  I acknowledge that I will be vol-

untarily participating in LABUE events with full knowledge of the potential risks of scuba diving 

and diving related activities.  In consideration of your acceptance of this application and my mem-

bership in LABUE, I agree to assume all risks of bodily injury, death or property damage, arising 

out of or in connection with my participation in LABUE activities.  I also agree to release, indemni-

fy and hold harmless LABUE and its members and officers from any and all liability arising out of 

or in connection with my participation in LABUE activities.  I further agree that this release and 

indemnification is intended to be as broad and inclusive as is permitted by the laws of the State of 

California.  I have carefully read this release and fully understand its contents. I sign this release of 

my own free will and with full knowledge of its significance.  

 

 

Signature:     Date:      


